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"REFORiV COMES HIGH.

But the People Hust Have it Cost or
No Cost.

I Original story by a Henderson young
lady, published by request.

HARRIE;
Or the Clematice Garden.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Surgeon Dentist,

I K I KRSON, NORTH CAROLINA
All woi k in operative and mechanical

No charge tor examination.
'!,!;(. : Dr. I'.ovd's, oM looms, over
,'.j,. r .v Mitchell'.-- , stoic

Miss Vernon, have you ever been
there?"

"No, I am quite ignorant of the
wonders of this great world."

"England is my native home, and of
course it seems the best to me. Still
I cannot say anything, but Italy is a
fair land. Mr. Vernon is attached to

THE JOURNEY.

I Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in the Puritan. J

I think of death as some delightful
journey

That I shall take when all mv tasks art-don-

Though life has given me a heaping meas-
ure

Of all best Rifts, and many a cup of pleas-
ure,

Still better things await me further ou.

work to do hefore I go. Go on, Doc-

tor."
"You can not live more than a week

at the longest, you "
Dr. Scott never finished for Blossom

quietly came in.
"How is he?" she asked.
Miss Vernon, your Grandfather is

better now, and I have to go. Give
him this as directed; I will call in the
morning. Be careful and not talk
much to him."

Dr. Scott was Jmet in the hall by
Sir Harrie, inquiring after Mr. Vern-
on. Harrie arose saddened, yet re-

lieved, to seek his apartments in the
gay city. A telegram awaited him,
which read:

"Come at once, startling news.
"BASSET A. BROWN."

Harrie racked his brain trying to
think what his employer had foiind so
interesting.

"To-morro- w will go. must
have that little sacred spot cleared
and put in order ere J leave it for-

ever," he said to himself.
On the morrow when he boarded

the vessel, a tear fell into the emerald
waters as he looked last on that be-

loved spot, and thought he was all
alone in the world. Only a signal
shone, and a distant voice in the dark-
ness. So on the ocean of life we pass
and speak to one another.

Mr. Brown could not wait for Har-
rie, he was so anxious to tell him what
he had found. It did him good to think
what pleasure his wonderful bit of news
would, give the boy. He was lost in
thought and did not notice how swiftly
time was flying. Harrie came quite
unexpectedly.

"Why, Harrie my boy here a.t last.
am ad, Q see you, aga.in,"

this place, I presume. Last evening I
heard him speak of it."

"Yes, Grandfather loves all that is
in Italy. Before we came here, I was
only a small girl and he would while
away the evenings telling me of his
birthland, that I fancied it the most
beautiful plape op earth..''

"Blossom, Blossom, come, Grand-
father wants you. "

"Sir Harrie, you will come with me?
Grandfather will be delighted."

As they walked neither spoke. Si-

lence was more eloquent than words.
Sir Harrie stooped and plucked a
white spray of clematice.

"Miss Vernon, will you not: fasten
this in your bodice? If you wull allow
me to say it, this tiny spray of white
seems to say that you, are pore and
sweet as the emblem." Blossom's
downcast eye and crimson cheeks told
that she understood. Bennet appeared
at the entrance.

"Miss Blossom! why did you linger?
your Grandfather is ill."

"O! Bennet, it can not be. How,
when did he get sick?"

"Just a moment ago. Come in to
him. Sir, walk in the drawing room."

Blossom ran with bated breath to
her grandfather's room.

"Grandfather," she called softly,
"I am here." No answer. "Grand-
father."

"Ah! my Blossom you are here.
Come, take my hand."
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Business
That, Is what

beautiful singer so overcome with emo-
tion. The o d man did not think
what it was.

"Blossom, why art thou sad?"
"The old song, dear Grandfather,

made me think of that night you came
home from Italy, when all the world
was pure and white after the recent
snow. Grandfather ask the guests to
pardon me. I could not help it. I
will sing some sweet melody I brought
with me from Dalesville."

Soon the sadness was forgotten and
all were eagerly listenii g to the gay
songs. She soon brought merriment
over the gloom of that song. Only
one there in the happy and brilliant
crowd had a shadow on his face. He
was a young gentleman just arrived the
day before from France. The young
ladies were whispering among them-
selves, "He is so handsome yet he
looks sad. Perhaps he is in trouble."

"Blossom, my dear, forgive me. I
did not introduce you to my dear dead
friend's son. He came in time to be
present at your birthday celebration."

"Sir Harrie Raymond, allow me to
present you to my grandchild, Blos-

som Vernon."
Sir IJarrie murmured some inaudible

words,
"Miss Vernon, your song, I mean

the sad one, recalls memories that aie
dear to me."

"Do pardon me, I was so thought-
less. It seems that sweet poetry all
came back to me I loved so well to
read."

"What are your favorites among the
poetical writers?" he asked.

"Byron is the one I love best, but I
am fond of them all."

"Miss Vernon, if you will permit
me, it will' be a pleasure to send you
something to read."

"Sir Harrie, I will be more than
pleased to receive your books."

"Here are some of your admirers, I
wiil call tomorrow at five o'clock, if
you will allow,"

"Certainly. Coodnight until then."
"Goodnight."
Sir Harrie was soon lost in the

crowd. He was bewildered as one in
dream. He could not recall the

words he had said to' her. He knew
not what he was doing.

All the guests had departed, and we
find Blossom in her room. These are
her thoughts:

( am sure 1 hav een Harrie
Raymond. Grandfather knew his pa-

rents. No, I have never seen him be-

fore."
. In the meanwhile she had thrown
herself on her little bed and slumber
with his rose wings flew over her eyes.

have no doubt lhat she was dreaming
of the dark handsome face, she thought
she had seen somewhere.

Next morning Bennet rapped at
her door.

"Miss Blossom."
"What 15 it Bennett'1
"A package for you..''
" will be down directly."
Blossom found aflei the dissipation

of the night before that she had over
slept herself. The sun was far up in
the heavens, and she had not seen her
grandfather in such a while.

"I can't imagine what the package
' ' ' :contains.".

"Blossom, my love, come down; the
birdies have been singing some time.
Here is a package for you from my

Better. 1

Newspaper Advertising
does, if judiciously done.

To advertise judiciously, select the proper me-diurr- t.,

after you ha.ve prepared your advertise-
ment, It is the experience of those who are
qualified to judge correctly, that it pays to

Advertise in Me Gold Leaf.
J

5 Have you made the experiment re think it 2

We .v.s., 1 .:. ..1 . u tt-- s of Simmon
Liver iit-j::- ! 0:1 1 s I jfct i.f the deepest
interest t their health
perhaps th r ; !e proprietor!
and m.tkiTS : - liver Regulator
learn that eu-uc- rs :ui t ttfn deceived by
buying and t.ikin s ; n.r.hcine of a
imilar appe.tran.vj or ..sy. U lieving it to

be Simmons I.iv. 1 K i;-.i i :it- r. We warn
Vou that unless the wvr.i io is on
ine paeivijjeor h ttle. that it is not Siruraont
Liver Regulator. Xo on 'se makes, or
ver has made Simmon Liver Regulator, or

anything called Simmons Liver Regulator,
but J. 11. Zeihn A Co.. un i no medicine made
by anyon-.- . e so h the 8.1m.' We alone can
put it up. and we eannot - responsible, t!
ithf-- r me l'.ri:i.s r.-- ; r. tented :.s the fame do
lot h- -h you as y. unreh d to expect thsy
will. R.urth.s f.i.-- t well in mind, lfyou have
been in the h 'ut of us.r.c a medicine which
you suppose to i e Simmons Liver Regula-
tor, because th- - mum- - somewhat bke
it. and the paek i,:- - d:..l in t have tho word
Regulator 0:1 a. you have been imposed
upon and have n. a l -n taking Simmone
Liver Regulator at ull. Tfce Regulator baa
been favorably known u r ninny years, and
all who use it know i;. v necessary it is for
fever and A-u- Bilious Fever. Constipa-
tion, Headache. Dysp. psia. and all disorder
arising from a Disraw-- Liver.

We ask you to lok for yourselves, and
see that Simne ns Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator.

J. H. ZEILIN CO.

Take
Simmons 2.1 ver Mlt&uiator,

HiNDERCORNS Th only wot Cm (tar
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Apply into the nostril. It la quic kly i.:. 60
ccntM nt DnieirlPtB tir toy mnil ; tu:mpl-- t 1 hy mail.
ELY BUOTUKKS, 50 Warren M.. cw York City.
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E. G. DAVIS,
HKXDKRSON, X. C.

Summons.

Statk ok Nokih CAitf- - Superior Conrt.
I.I.NA, Vam kOii siy. S .Ian. i;tli, IK7.

liobei t W. Ia.ssit-- r and
Iteil Iirougbton, I'ltf-- , rublicattm

r '( or
I. ISurwell, j hum mens.

Deteudaiit. )

St Air. ok Nohth Carolina.
To l.ou it l). Imrwi-- 1 irrftii,g.
Vou ai- - hereby notilifd tliatoii the J'ltfi

day 'if January, H'7, tiiat summons vn
issued agaisi-- t ou in this rourt, retui naido
at tie- - next term nf the Sup-rioi- - Court of
Vance countv to !m hcM 111 th tuwu of
1 t!ie seci.nd Monday lfirr tin
fit -- t .Monday in March, 17, n-in- g the
ljth day of February, ll!7. and tfitt said
summons l,a- - let-- icturned by Ue MteiiAT
of said County of Vane ' Defendant,
aftei due diligence, not to be found In my
county."

'I he pui pose of this action is to recover of
you the sum of three hundred dollar-- i aii'l
costs recovered of the Plaintiff a your
sureties in the District Court of the ( 'tuted
States, tor the Katem District of Noith
Carolina, at the December Term. IWi, of
said couit; arid vou ate Itereby required to
appear at the Miv Term, 37, of ald ,u-p-

ior ("ourt, f Vance county to le lieM
oj the 11th Mtiidiay, after the lt Monday
in March, 17, ( ieiiig tlie 37th day of May.
1 "97 ) arid answer or demur to said eoin-plai- nt.

or Judmei.t will be. given against
you for the lelief demanded.

This January Mth,
D. 11

Clerk Superior Court Vmic Countj.
A. W. Graham, J. K. IriL'le, Jr..

Attorneys.

THE APOSTLES,
--o-

Aaron and St. Paul, used Kr cses
in their practice for all aches arl iams.
It cured then and it will cure now. For
Kheumatisin. Neuralgia. Headache. Tooth
ache and all aches and pains there, is noth-
ing tliat equals Mlcc'a Ooe irrae
Mnincni. It cures Croup and Old at
once. Try it. Sold and guaranteed by

VV. VV. I'A-ltlCKIt- .

UholcMlc and ReUil DraggUt.
IlefMli-rMon- . N. C.

y-- win Ja.y y vju to iiu au. ;c vjtui.u i.c.-- r is tuc
j hoiue-rea- d paper, and the home-rea- d paper is

the one that pays the advertiser, Jt is a clean,
decent sheet and circulates throughout the

I Famous Briym Tobacco Belt,

Among a class of people who have money to
spend, and whose trade is valuable. Your pat-f- c

ronage is solicited upon merit, with the asfeur-f- c

ance that we can make it pay you.
fc Will, you' slide down our cellar door to bet
fc ter business, or will you be cqntenf to play in
fc your ovyn brc ya,rd p,f dull trade ?

(Pittsboro Hecord.)
So extravagant was the Legislature

that Treasurer Worth fell it his duty
last week, lo eml a communication to
that U)dy, explaining the condition of
the S'a'e's finances and lagging mir
legislators "to leware." He stated
that ihe disbursements for the last two
years had been $265,412,94 (over a
quarter of a million dollars) in excess
of the receipts, and ihai the bills
adopted and under consideration by
in:s legislature appropriated $123,000

year additional.
Nw this is no Democratic lie,"

but the ofhyi.il statement of ihe State
Treasurer, who was elected bv the Re-

publicans and Populists. It really
seems incredible. When the Record
and other Democratic papers denounc-
ed the famous "reform" Legislature ol
1895 for its extravagance the "lusion"
papers and speakers denied the charge
and said it was a "Democratic lie."
But now here is the official statement
of Treasurer Worth showing that it
was not a " Democratic he" hut the
simple Hutu. Yes, Treasurer Worth
officially states tint our so called "re-
formers" who promised such econ-
omy expended in the past two years
over a quarter of a million dollars
more than was received, lor taxes. And
not only that, he also states that the
Legislature of 1897 has done even
worse has increased this extravagant
expenditure over a hundred thousand
dollars a year!

Such is the retrenchment practiced
by our "reform" legislators. We ask
honest tax-paye- if this is lU$ sort of
"retrenchment" they wish Was it for
this that fjjrier Democrats abandoned
theU old party? How long, oh! how
long before our people will realize
whither they are drifting?

TRUMPET CALU.

Kam's Horn Sounds a Warning Note
of the Unredeemed.

Walking with God must begin in
very short steps.

The Chrisjiin should be a Christian
in Uptli walk and talk.

Cheerful giving always makes the
the giver rich,

Tnless tho heait first gives, what the
band bestows is not a gift.

God's grace is as much beyond our
needs as the air we breathe.

Don't try to be an assistant book,
keeper to the recording angel.

The revival must begin in the end
of the church that contains the pulpit.

In wishing for his neighbor's po-
sitions, the coveious man loses lis
own.

When we arc doing our prayerful
best, let us remember lhat it is all God
expects.

It ;s o:ily by giving with the heart
thai any man can know what it means
to be rich.

Strength is not a blessing when ii is
used to take ad vantage, ui a brother's
weakness.

There ia nothing like the word of
Qad for changing a dark prospect into
a bright one.

If we do noi make a good use of
what we have, it is proof that we have
been given too much.

The artist gets a glimpse of heaven
in the meadow, whre the farmer sees
only so much hay.

It will do no good to ask (iod to
send fire, unless.the broken down altar
has been built up.

It is blessed to have (Jod's mark
upon us, even though it may be made
with the point of a thorn.

Christ came to show the world (Jod
in the flesh, and had to go to the cross
to complete the work.

One way to avoid having stereotype
prayers is to mike a new one whenever
we have a new need.

Paul didn't say that h- - could do all
things through Christ, until alter he
had the thorn 111 his flesh.

All things work together for good
to ttiem lhat love U ou, oecause love is

always the gainer by being tested.
As long as the devil can keep the

saloon going, he will conclude that the
thousand years he is to yt shut up are
a long way off.

If we are branches of the True Vine,
and feel the edge of til; pruning knife,
it is (Jod's way of telling us that we

are to bear more fruit.

Trying lo make the world better and
doing nothing to destroy the saloon, is

a good deal like trying to kill a snake
by pinching the end of i! tail.

iEAt "l.s i an xM itt; 1 hi:i.
by l.el application, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
ofily one way to cur- - deafnes-- , ;ind tliat is
by constitutional remedies. i

caused hy an intlamed condition of the
rnucoiis lining of th eustachian tule.
When this tube 2-'- t iuflamed you liave a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it entirely lo-ed deafness ii the
result, and unless the inflammation can Ite
taken out and tins laiin restored to its nor-
mal condition, tearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused bd
catarrh, which is nothing out an intiaiuey
condition of the mucin surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollar fur
any case ofdeafne (caused bv catarrh J that
cannot be cured hy Hall's Catarrh Cure.
S id for circular, free.

F. J. CHKNY A CO., Toledo, O.
OBrSold by Druggist. Toe.

More than 150 flags are a necessary
part of the outfit of every American

atihip.

I;Y "S. Y.

CHAPTER V.
Blossom and her grandfather were

much fatigued when they arrived at
the Clematice Gardens. Blossom was
delighted with everything.

"Oh, Grandfather, how am I ever to
thank you enough, and repay you for
what you have given me? Vou have
brought rne to an Kaden. It is per-
fectly beautiful here."

"My Blossom, don't speak lhat way.
I would give up everything in life for
you."

She flung her little white arms about
him, and kissed the tears away.

"Blossom, you are growing to be a
woman. You ought to have a younger
companion than myself. Old ag; has
long since left her silvery frost upon
my brow."

"Dear Grandfather, 1 want no other
than jourself."

"Come, Blossom, with me to accus-
tom myself with my father's possessions
once more after so many years."

The old man took her arm, lhat
strong young arm guiding the feeble
one along. As they slowly walked
admiring here a bower of clematice
for whispering lovers made, and there
a clump of shrubs, the old man told
her about his childhood, and related
every incident connected with the
beautiful old place. A pearly tear
would spring to her eyes as she listened
to some boyish trick.

Blossom's life was one long dream
of sunshine. The deepest sorrow was
dispelled by her musical laughter.
She was the very light of the old man's
heart. Every one loved her. The
Children from school that passed her
home would linger to catch a glimpse
of her. She often gave them flowers.
In the evening she would lull the old
man to rest with the soft notes of her
Italian harp. People would stop, iist-enin- g a

to her clear voice. It was her
custom to "ing as shsj played. The
school-maste- r Would sometimes accom-
pany her in her morning rambles.
Often she was alone, when Grandfather
was tired.

jBlossom, ' the old rnan said one
day, ''would you like some other en-

tertainment than what you have?"
"I d n't know, Grandfather. I am

always pleased with the flnvers and
birds, and the solitude I love."

"My pet, tomorrow you will be I

eighteen. Would you like a nice even-
ing with a crowd of young people? 1

will send the invitations. U will se?em

something Ijke going back to my boy-

hood for one brief interval.'-- '

Next day dawned bright and beautiful.
Blossom was busy and quite happy alj
day. She had just finished inspecting
her joyely costume when the clock on
the mantle chimed four. She started,

"Bennel, have everything right, and
attend to Grandfather. Now to be
ariajtd for a reception," mused Blos-

som as she stood at the window look-
ing across the woodland. Fhe tr.rned
and began to arrange her ttfilet. ; She
had adjusted the last atticle, when her
Grandfather came to fetch her down.

"Vou are my grown-u- p pet now.
never dreamed that a few stylish things
would change you so."

"Am I charged very much?"
"Indeed, my pet, you look a Venus,

'

the trailing robes of a woman has rob- - '

bed me of my child."
"No, Grandfather, ever thine own

child."
"But I am keeping the fair one hid

too long! The personages assembled
will wonder when J present ray treaa? ;

ure. Come, let us descend.
Blossom could not help the flutter-

ing of her heart as she neared the
drawing-room- . There was a surprise
for ier. She only expected a few.

There was a glimmer of beauty, the
creat and noble men and ladies were
cn tctc-tct- e. All were bright, brilliant
and happy. The flush cn her cheek
deepened as she walked in leaning on
ihe arm of her grandfather. Every
eve was on her, she had never been in

ga'i brilliant assemblage like this
i,r riM,, c mmpu-h- t

embarrassing. Still it did not steal
the fresh innocence awav. The noblest
and handsomest bowed before her.
She was the same to all. Everv one
ivas anxious to he near her. She con- -

versed with such sparkling wit, and
....s ti; c- -, c-- t 0'ti J;. t,, ill

Th eveninfr had reached its height -

and conversation was beginning to
grow monotonous to a certain tall,
handsome man. He had throughout
the evening seemed listless and deaf to
all about him. A group of Blossom s

admirers had asked her to sing some
of her sweet songs; she would not have
done it. if her Grandfather had not
stepped forwatd to lead her to the
piano.

"Sing your sweetest, my love," said
he.

A few chords were lightly played ere
her silvery voice fell upon the perfumed
air. This inattentive man had noise-

lessly sought her side. The clear, sweet
words touched every heart there.

Take me hack to the happy land,
Where 1 had grown to love;

There 1 have played on pebbled sand.
Ixiokiiig ami thinking of Mother above.

1 have watched the meadow with com
Waving gently to the summer breeze,

The dear happy land where Mother was
born.

So beautiful and grand beyond the seas.

Her fingers lay motionless on the
keys. Every one turned to see the
ause, and wondered to behold the

ii. i;kiix;i:k.s,J.
ATIOUNKY AT LAW,

iiKNDt:usoN. - - rv . c;

i) lie--- : 1m Harris' law building rit--

eo'-'- t. tioii i'.
dec.! Ui

i . s. ii Kins,j yc.

DENTIST,
UFA'DKRSON, N. C.

over K. G. Davis' store. Main
: , . ; . Ian. a.

nrc .1 ".'(iirco t otnfort. They
:irc a ro'.: io .f care, also.
If von car- - for your child S

health, fr illustrated
book on i he- - disorders to which
children arc subject, and
v.hlvh Prcy'r, Vermifuge
has cured tor 50 years.

f t i .1! - eeuti.

ii. di. S. KHKV,
I'nltlmure, 51d.

AI.KX. T. BARNES.

rntlertakor&Iinibalmer.
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Men. Vomcn and Cluldrtn.
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TASTELESS

13 JUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
VAR ANTED. PR6CE50cts.

(tl.AllA, ll 1 L. , U . 10, ll'.'.i.
. .''loUlriiio Co., Ixmis, Mil.

li'tiifii: W ll 1'isV yenr. CIO iMittlor of
' TASTKLKSS Cllll.l. TONIC h?ivo

ilirw tio-'- iilreaily tills yi nr. Iiinlli'srrr
f 11 yrnrs. In thi) d:n , ll:iva

. m 1.1 .111 .irin Ic tliat m: I" uuvt.riil uU
'

-- Uvu su your 'i'ouiv. Yours Irulr,
AUNCl CAl'.H i CO

S .ild and guaranteed by all Druggists

Notice.

OK M ( ' KOI IN . Mil till- - Sltpi'l lit! ( .'.till t
.1:100 ("minty. K. liriun v Toini, ls'.i;,

:..!t. W. l.aitor and
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1 Attacillliont-I- .

.ui- - D. Hiuuoll. j

'i A U;iK NoiiTH ('AUi)I.lN A.

l'i l.i ui- - D. r.iirwoll !r,itiht;:
". i!l t.iKu tiotioo that tiiiiiiuin- - was
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This little earth is such a merry planet. '

The distances beyond it so supreme, '

I have 110 doubt that all the mighty spaces
Between us and the stars, are tilled with

faces
More beautiful than any artist's dream.

;

1 like to think that 1 shall yet behold i

them,
When from this waiting room my j

lias soared.
Earth is a wayside station wliere we wu ader
Until from out the silent darkness yonder

IJeath swings Ins lantern and cries "All
aboard."

I think death's train sweep through tho
solar system

And passes suns and moons that dwarf
our own.

And close beside us w e shall find our dear-
est,

Tho spirit friends 011 earth we held the
nearest.

And in the shining distance (jod's great
throne.

Whatever disappointments may befal1
me

In plans or pleasures in this world of
doubt,

I know that life at worst can but delay me.
But no malicious fate has power to stay"

me
From that prand journey on the Great

Death Route.'

Wise Words.

rTlie South West.l
People usually pick out lh,eir

temptations.
JgnoiauCt: isn't innocence, but they

are near relations.
The thing that makes you glad

shows your character.
The successful rnan always sticks to

one thing until he gets there.
All careers are desirable for nien

who know how to rna'$e them so,

He who tan suppress u moment's
anger may prevent days of sorrow.

After a man is thirty he suffers less
from love than he does from rheuma
tism.

2i women can talk at once and
get along all right but no two men
can do it.

Children are a lot more nuisance
than they used to be when they wer
little.

A boheinian. is a man who borrows
money on the strength of wearing a
soiled collar.

The virtue which parleys i sure to
surrender, moral strength gives a neg-

ative at once,
The man who entertains his thoughts

would not always like for his neigh
bors to see his guests,

The great thing in this world is not
so much where we are, but in what di
rection we are moving.

When a wQiua iias a secret, noth-
ing makes her so mad as the discovery
that no one wants to know it.

When a man tells; yn he likes to
work, yov; not say so to his face,
but ou tui: k. it just tit'-am- e.

A y'liiij.' uiurteU wo. nan always
talks ;;i i'nehel rs a ih.n.igh they
didn't know in'.ii h; when she ge'.d older
she gets m-.r-

Eagles do . have different mates
every season s do birds geiiv,Ul)i
they pair for lite , a;,,i sometimes oc- -

cupy ire 55iro? pest for many years.

The Swedish bride fills her pockets
with bread, which she dispenses to
every one she meets on her way to the
church, every piece she disposes of
averting, as she believes, a misfortune.

The Farmer's Creed.

We believe in small, well-tille- d

farms; that the soil must be fed as well
as the owner, so that the crops shall
make the farm and the farmer richer.

We believe in thorough drainage, in
deep plowing, and in labor-savin- g im-

plements.
We believe in good fences, barns

conveniently arranged, good orchards
and gardens, and plenty of home-raise- d

hog and hominy.
We believe in raising pure-bre- d

stock; or in grading up the best to Ix:

gottes until they equal the thorough-
breds.

We believe in growing the best va-

rieties of farm crops, and saving the
choicest for seed.

We believe in fertilizing the brain
with phosphorus, as well as applying
it to ihe soil.

We believe, in thy proper care and
applications of the barnyard manure.

We believe lhat the best fertilizers
are of httle value unless accompanied
by industry, enterprise and intelli-
gence.

We believe in rotation, diversifi
cation and thorough cultivation of
crops.

We believe that every farm should
own a good, farmer, and that every
good farmer will eventually own a
good farm. B. lrby. Professor of
Agriculture A. and M. College, Ral-
eigh, N. C.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Tor txmsumpiion ana all blood diseases.
It tones up the blood-makin- g organs to
produce a fresh supply of healthy, red
blood; this carries new nourishment and
life to the wasted lung tissue, or any other
tissue that is affected. It drives out the
poisonous disease-germ- s which clog the
iUin. liver or kidneys. It is simply a ques-
tion of purifying and building up; where
ttiere Is anythiug left to build 011, the
"Golden Medical Discoverv" will infal-
libly build up and cure. It cures casts
which doctors declare "incurable ."

One symptom of the disease of sin is

atred of its remedy.

3

Privilege Reasonable.

"Thank you, Mr. B5rqwq he said
as he hea,rtly grasped his hand.
""(How did you get along with lhat
business?' '

"O! fine, although it was somewhat
complicated. But dear Mr. Brown,
what can that startling news be?" .

Vou know, Harrie, that little case
of yours you left in my care until
your return. One day when examin-
ing the contents of my safe to get
them in order, just through curiosity I

picked up the casket, and you know
the clasp that holds the lock, saw
some writing ancj ' thought I would
read it. l qo not Know mat it was
right to do so but i did and heie it is.

You can see for yourself."
On that very day Harrie was of age

A more auspicious day never dawned
for him. He examined the contents
of the case the old nurse gave hjra.,

and found he was mosd 'important
personage. There was his mother's ex
cjuisite jewels, aud a long roll of parch-
ment, which was to be read by a law
yer. He was happy over his treasures,
and could not grasp the hand of his
friend warm enough, for discovering
those words on the golden clasp.

"Mr. Brown, I cannot delay further,
I will take these pipers to Lawyer Haii
and have him read and sign my legal
right."

"I congratulate you, my boy, ex-

cuse me, I mean Sir Harrie Ray-

mond."
"Thank you, Mr. Brown, but wait

for the right my lawyer will give me.
Excuse me, I will be out but a short
while."

"Certainly, but when yau return, I
will feel that I have lost my boy, and
gained a noble and wealthy friend."

"Thank you, sir I hate to tear my
self away but I am very anxious to
have this settled then I will be at leas- -

ure to enjoy being with my friend
once more."

to continued next week..

Don't worry about your health. Ke-- p

your blood pure by Ukinfc Hood's tiarsd-pariU- a

and you ned not fear the grip.
Colds, bronchitis, pneumonia or typhoid
fever.

Hood's Pills are the favorte family ca- -

hartic, eay to operate.
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The Sliding is Easy, the

"Are you ill?" was all she could say
to him.

"Yes, darling, I have a, terrible
pairnn," ry aide here," placing his
hand ovfr his heart. "Rub my head,
dear."

Beneath the soothing stroke of her
fair young hand, the old man soon
fell asleep. Blossom quitely left the
chamber to join Sir Harrie, and to
dispatch Bennet for medical aid.

"Miss Vernon, I hope there is noth- -

serious?"
"Sir Harrie Raymond, I can not

ell as yet. We will know when the
doctor arrives." :

a

It was not long before they heard
foo5tps, and "Bennet canae with the
physician,

"Miss Vernon, I am sorry of this; I

will see Mr. Vernou now."
"Yes, Dr. Scott, come this way."
They found the old man asleep.
"Miss Vernon, you may go now,

I will wait here, and, I will not disturb
him."

Blossom went back to the drawing
room with a heavy heart, her ro;.e

blush was a little paler and she was

very sad.
"Ah! if he dies what will I do?" she

exclaimed.
She had forgotten Sir Harrie ws

there.
;Miss Vernon, I ara at your service.

I will do all I can for you, and assist
you in any way."

"Thank you."
Than was all she could say. We

will go back to the sick chamber.
"Blossom are you here?"
"I am here" said the Doctor. "Mr.

Vernon, your grandchild left the room
a moment ago."

"Qi it is Dr. Scott. Doctor, I have
such a pain in my heart. Tell me
what it is."

"Mr. Vernon, it it is your wish for
me to tell you the plain truth, I sup-

pose I must."
"Exactly so, Doctor, tell me all,

keep nothing from me."
"Mr. Vernon, I have known for

sometime you were failing, and per-

haps your coining here to Italy has-

tened it. Don't be long Doctor, tell
mc all." "I have a little more earthly

friend Sir arrie."
"Ah me; I had forgotten. Some

books he was going to send me."
i'heie were the vo.umes beautifully

am handsomely bound The loveliest
amonii the collection was Byron. Blos- -

jgom idly opened it and the first lovely
poem was the "Bride of Abyodos,"
and. the words in pencil;
' The poem I love." '

'

CHAPTER VI.

"Grandfather, you said you had. a
story to tell rne when in our new
round home."

"I have not forgotten, I will tell
you, pet, some day when I am not
tired, my head aches to-da- y.

"Grandfather, I am so sorry, I hope
you will be better by noon."

"Thank you, dear."
"Grandfather, do you know

.
since

w Jl T 1

last eva, l nave leu ime l usea 10 in
our utile nome in uaiesvuier iou
told me the day before we left to come
here, that my mother was dead. Do,
my own Grandfather, tell me more of
her history

"Blossom, dearest, I will sonie other
time. You may look over the books
Sir Harrie has sent you. and leave me
to rest. Kiss me before you leave.

Blossom took Br von. the poet she
loved, and sought the clematice bower.
No sun ever shone more beiutifully
than it did that day, and no picture
was more beautiful than the go:uen
haired blue eyed girl in her floating
white robe and blue ribbons sitting
amid the clematice. ft was a picture
for an artist.

'I have a foreboding or a present
ment, murmurea Blossom. "U. n ne
should die I would not figure any one j

to love me then. It seems strange he
will not tell me about my mother."

A little rustling noise behind her; J

she looked and there was Sir Harrie.
'

"forgive me, Miss Vernon, I was
strolling about your beautiful gardens
until the hour of five. I did not know
you were here."

"Certainly, Sir Harrie Raymond.
Italy is a most beautiful place, isn' t

it?".
"Ves, but still in this bright sunny

land, my thoughts wander back to the
loveliest spot of the plain, remaps
my childhood makes it dearer than all
to me. England is a grand old place,


